
TRY A © haveaCLASSIFIED nice weekend...

At National Central Bank,
we still make house calls.

I've discovered a new game--pothoie dodging,
It seems that every time the “trusty musty" and

I take to the roads there appears before us an
endless trail of those sinister inverted bumps just
waiting to get us. All those back country roads
have them, they have grown faster over the
Winter season than weeds sprout in the Summer.

I am fast becoming an expert at zigzagging back
and forth across the macadem looking for spots
longer than three feet without the dreaded pits
that wait patiently for my tires.

Part of the problem is that I am usually driving
five miles too fast for I’m about five minutes late
for whereever I want to be. This makes quick
reflexes and good eyesight an absolute must to win

the game of “miss the potholes.” Unfortunately for
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me, I sometimes get blinded by the sun, and any of
my friends will happily inform you that my reflexes
are not known for their speedyresponse.

Score is kept on the game. For every pothole you
miss, you get one point For every one you crash
through, the road scores a point. Any pothole that
you have to go off the road and onto the shoulder
for doesn’tcount. That’s cheating.

An alert player has to watch for suspicious
looking puddles Some of these “wet spots” may
be 18 feet deep Also he should be prepared for
booby traps around blind corners These are spots
where the road can score many points

If a pothole swallowsyour car andyou come to a
jarring halt, you automatically forfeit the game
(and your car!) Don’t be a poor loser. Get out and
start hiking.

Sewing to be taught
WEST CHESTER - The

Chester County Extension
Service of Penn State
University will offer a
course in intermediate
sewing on Wednesdays.
April 5, 12, 19, 26 from 7-9
p.m.v

pers. It isrecommended that
a pants outfit, separates, or
dress be made that will
enlist the skills taught in this
course. Sewing on knits with
varieties ofthe “T” shirt will
be demonstrated.

This course will be held at
the Chester County Ex-
tension Service, 235 W.
Market Street (3rd floor),
West Chester, Pa. 19380.

There is a small fee for the
course and deadline for
registration is March 28,
1978. For further in-
formation call 215-696-3500.

This evening course is
designed for the person who
has some experience in
clothingconstruction.

Skills to be taught include:
selection and use of in-
terfacing, special finishing
techniques, collars, set-in
sleeves, pockets, and zip-
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One of the biggest advantages
National Central can offeryou is
personal service—local contact
through local offices.

he’ll come out toyour house, sit
down, and work right along with
you totake care of any problems
or questionsyou may have.

We have 54 offices throughout
Southcentral Pennsylvania farm
areas. So there’s one closeto you.

He knows his business, he under-
stands farming, and he’s backed
up by a seasoned agri-finance
department. Sowhenyou have a
question about banking, just call
your friend at National Central

You probablyknow your local
National Central manager. He's a
neighbor, a friend. And whenyou
need his help, he’s willing to come
to you. If it’s more convenient,

Bank. He still makes house calls.

Robert H. and LorraineRohrer and son Bob, Washington Boro, RDitl, andDamn E Boyd, Agn-Fmancg Dept
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Modem dairy
(Continuedfrom Pag? 136)

complex isa utilityroom and
office. Landis also had a
separate 60 by 175 foot
machinery area and shop
constructed.

On the whole, he is pleased
with his new buildings and
system, and offers a word of
adviceto other farmers.

“If you could, it would be
wise to plan ahead for the
future so, in case something
like this happens you would

have some idea what you
wanted.” he reflects. He
does note, however, that it
is difficult to plan ahead
because if -the farmer
doesn’t keep up with current
trends, he won’t have the
latest, up-to-date system.

“But, that feeling sure was
shaky. We think we madethe
right decisionsnow. We’re in
debt a little more, but we
think it turned out all right,”
he concludesoptimistically.


